Update on Food Service Program
During Campus Closure
March 22, 2020
Dear Harmony Families,
Our love and good wishes go out to you in this time of uncertainty. I hope this finds you all well
and safe.
Our nutrition program is committed to providing breakfast and lunch through the school closures.
We will have a drive through table set up in the parking lot of the community center in Occidental
between 10 and 12, Monday to Friday where children can pick up bagged meals. Through the
program we are working with, meals will be available to any child under the age of 18 as long as
they are present in the vehicle. Our team will be taking all necessary safety precautions, so we ask
that you please stay in your vehicle and we will bring the requested number of meals to you. It is
not necessary to pre-order but it is crucial for us to know how many folks will be participating in
this program. Please take the survey below to help us!
https://tinyurl.com/rfughvm
In addition, our amazing garden staff will also have a separate table set up on Tuesdays and
Fridays at the same location offering bags of Harmony garden produce to families. Produce will
be pre-packaged in paper bags. To ensure proper social distancing protocols, families will pick up
a bag and take everything that is in the bag. No exchanges. Current produce items include lettuce
mix, greens, and herbs, but we hope to offer more variety as crops mature. Approximately 20 bags
can be provided on Tuesdays and 20 bags on Fridays. Bags are available first come, first served
basis. Thanks to Krista and Annie for all of the hard work tending the garden and sharing the
bounty!
Please know that our nutrition program is here to support you through this time. If there is any
further assistance your family might need, please do not hesitate to reach out and we would be
happy to assist however we can!
Sincerely,
Amanda Jacobs
Cafeteria and Nutrition Program

